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In the Public Eye
Cluing Tso Lin. th/ reactionary war lord of

Manchuria and the agent of tha Japanese sad
occasion a1 ly of

mk>V British lmperial-

beaten decisively
by the revolution-

* '--4' ary *®n«f a1 s,y Chang Tso Lin Is
/ the most oppres-

-7 fj ' f sire and blood-

he la about to
reach {he end of his rope.

• • •

• He is ceasing to be a ooolle. He no longer
agrees to carry on his bent shoulders the op-

_
Preiiive

C "ye ■ weight of for-

W t tire exploit*-

become a flghb-

coming a thing

millions upon
millions of

Chinese peasants and workers. But now the
heart of the erstwhile coolia is throbbing with
optimism and confidence. Fired by the word-
liberating effects of the Russian revolution,
have challenged imperialist robbery and are

■'pushing towards freedom with invincible
power and vigor.

* * *

Chang Kai Shih is the chief commander of
the Cantonese armies. He is the trusted mil-

eration of'China
from the yoke of foreign oppression, the uni-
fication of China under an Independent Work-
ers’ and Peasants’ government, and tha estab-
lishment of real peace. Chiang Kai 3hih ia
leading the Canton armies in tha struggla of
the Chinese masses for independence.
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The Passing of Eugene V. Debs
rTTCEK death of Eugene V. Debs marks the passing lute

htetory of * beautiful piece of romance la the prole-

tarian class struggle of America-. •

0P
Debs belonged to * past age. He was the child and

symbol of a period in the labor movement that crashed
and went under with the discharge of the first cannon
in the late imperialist war. To the last minute of his
militant life he continued to think in terms of prewar
capitalism and prewar class straggle. And he was never
able, despite his great proletarian soul, to grasp the full
significance of the revolutionary changes that followed
the war aftd of the new methods of struggle that these
changes imposed upon the working class.

He was a great workingman. He hated capitalism with
every fiber of his great human heart. He loved the
toiling masses and was proud to be one of them. U*
gloried in their struggles and had faith In their victory.
He spoke their mind and voiced their aspirations as
few ever did. In this lay his strength, and for this he
was loved and respected by countless numbers oi exploited
and oppressed.

But he also shared many of the illusions of the masses
and even some of their prejudices. His heart was good,
bat his mind failed to adjust itself to the new perspectives
in the class struggle that were opened up by the late
war and by the Russian revolution. And in this lay
the chief source of his weakness since 1914—a weakness
which brought about the parting of ways between him
and the left wing in the American labor movement: the
Left Wing crystallizing eventually in the Workers (Com-
munist) Party struggling under the banner of the Com-
munist International and Doha remaining in the non-
working class, opportunistic socialist party.

And yet—at the thought that Debs Is no longer among
us many a heart will contract with pain and sorrow.
We will miss him. We will want to hear his flaming
word and be moved to struggle by bis inspiring image.
Hut he la gone and with him has gone out of our midst
th* embodiment of th* very best that the American
labor movement possessed in the prewar period of its
existence.

Though a member and In a sense a leader of the social-
ist party, and hence an opponent of the Communist Party,
Debs had disregarded the anti-proletarian policies of his
party on several occasions and together with th# Commu-
nists had done the right thing by the working class.
Despite the socialist party he rendered great service to
the Friends of Soviet Russia during the Russian famine.
He wns a warm champion of the international Labor
Defense, the movement for the protection of the foreign
born and similar movements notwithstanding the official
opposition of the socialist party. And by doing ee Debs
once more displayed the noblest and most valuable traits
of his proletarian character.

(Concluded In th* next column)

Day by Day
Chinese Emperor la Unlike his illustrious
Exile Stick* to brother, the Kaiser WD-
Custom Ham of Germany, the

former Chinese em- 1
peror, who Is now In exile, lets the world taka
Its own course With himself contemplating in
peace the past glories of the Uanchu dynasty.
Yet-rumor will hare It that the Japanese Im-
perialists are keeping close to the- former
emperor (who, by the way, has his residence
In a Japanese concession) and are cherishing
some wild ambitions about bringing lisu&n
Tung back to the throne tor the greater glory
of the Japanese bank* and manufacturers.

Which la all well, except that there Is a suc-
cessful revolutionary movement In China. And
this makes ail the difference in the world.

< • • •

Morgan Urge* The recent manifesto
Economic Freedom of a group of int|rna-

tional bankers urging tha
world to abolish economic barrier* and high
tariff walls has created little sensation In the
stale waters of our internal politics. It even
moved Coolidge to speak up.

J. P. Morgan and sevei al more American In*-
pertalist robbers are among the signers of the
manifesto, which gives the document tremen-
dous significance. It is in effect the firat shot
fired by the American finance capitalists In
their struggle to retain world financial su-
premacy. To American labor this mean* the
redaction of its standard of living to the lowest
European level. »

• • •

Indiana Kluxer* While Senator MOand, a Girl la "inyestigatleg" the m lado-
K nicker* lags of the klan in Indiana,

we wish he would inquir*
into a matter which Is now shaking Indiana
even more violently than the exposure of th#
klan. We mean the case of Virginia Allen, I
years old, a Port Fulton school girl, who is
not allowed to attend classes because she wore
knickers.

The line of Inquiry we would suggest to the
senator is this: Why are the rulers of Indiana
more shocked by a little girl In knickers than
by the political corruption and oppression pra-
vailing In their state that stinks to heaven?

• « •

Emma I* Some weeks ago, N. Sparks dla-
Back cussed with our readers the sig-

nificance of the return of EthyL
Ethyl, ae our readers will recall, £s the famous
motor gasoline produced by the Standard OIL
In the opinion of experts Ethyl is a vicious
dangerous chemical which will drtra laguna

people exposed to its influence.
Emma is not a chemical. She is * formeranarchist and now a renegade to the working

class. She is back in America the same a*
Ethyl is back. And tho she may not be as dan-
gerous as Ethyl, F.mma Goldina* is certainly
as Tickms. Be ware I

THE PASSING OF DEBS

With the passing of Debs many aa honest
worker belonging to or supporting the socialist
parly only because of Eugene V. Debs will b*
confronted with a crisis. What shall* he do?
Where shall he got Debs himself could not
answer that question satisfactorily. Bat th*
younger generation of workers who admired
and followed Deb# should be able to find th*
answer. They will go to the movement whos*
heart pulsates with the same idealism th«s
moved Debs to great doings In the best year*
of his life.

The Communists will cherish the memory of
Debs. They will keep green and alive In th*
souls of the growing generation of proletarian,
fighters the beautiful Image of a groat and
loyal workingman. And from tbe height of
Eugene’s achievements In the proletarian clas*
struggle, the militant workers of America will
reach out after wider perspectives, thus striv-
ing to realise th# Ideals of Debs under th*
banner of Leninism and under the guidance
of th* Communist InternationaL

AIAIX rWTTKIJAAN.1



KARL MARX
Personal Recollections

By PAUL LAFARGUE.

11l
For years I accompanied him on Ms

'walks to Hampstead Heath. On these
walks thru the meadows I received
my economic education from him.
Without Mmself noticing It, he grad-
ually developed before me the con-
tents of the whole first volume of
“Capital" to the extent to which he
was then writing it After returning
home I always wrote"down what I had
heard as well as I could. At first it
was very hard for me to follow Marx’
profound and involved train of
thought. Unfortunately, I lost these
precious notes; after the Commune,
the police plundered and ravaged my
papers in 'Paris and Bordeaux. I re-
gret especially the loss of the notes'
I took on that evening when, with
that fullness of proof and reflection
which were_only Ms, Marx had un-
folded to me his ingenious theory of
the development of human society. It
was as if a veil were torn from be-
fore my eyes; . for the first time I
clearly felt the logic of world history
and could trace back to its material
causes the development of society
of ideas which, in appearance, were
such contradictory phenomena. I
■was as if dazzled by it, and for years
this impression remained with me. It
had the same effect npon the Madrid
socialists when, with my slender
means, I developed this theory for
them, the grandest of the Marxian
theories and undoubtedly one of the
grandest that the human mind has
ever conceived.

Marx’ brain was armed with an in-
credible mass of historic and scien-
tific facts and philosophic theories.

bled a warship lying in the harbor
under full steam; he was always
ready to strike out In every direction
of thought. Certainly "Capital” re-
veals to us a spirit of astonishing
force and immense knowledge; but,
for me, as for all who knew Marx
closely, neither “Capital" nor any of
his writings show the whole magni-
tude of his genius and of Ms knowl-
edge. He stood far above his works.

I have worked with Marx; I was
only the writer to whom he dictated;
but then I had the opportunity to ob-
serve Ms manner of tMnking and
writing. His work was alternately
easy and hard for Mm; easy since the
facts and reflections relating to- the
occasional theme crowded in profu-
sion before his mind’s eye at the first
stroke; hut his profusion made the
complete presentation of his ideas dif-
ficult and lengthy.

Vico said, “the thing is only a body
for god who knows everything; for
man, who recognizes only externali-
ties, it Is merely a surface.” Marx
grasped things after the manner of
Vico’s god. Ho did not merely see
the surface, he penetrated to the
thing within, he investigated all ele-
ments in their actions and interac-
tions; he isolated every one of these
parts and traced the history of its
development. Then he proceeded
from the thing to its environment and
observed the effect of the latter upon
the former and vice versa; he went
back to the origin of the object, to
the transformations, evolutions, and
revolutions which it had gone thru
and finally worked Ms way thru to
its remotest effects. He did not view
a thing in itself, isolated from its
environment, but a whole complicated

.

.
...

A barricade fight in the Revolution of 1848, in Germany,

and he was thoroly able to make use
of all this knowledge and all these
observations which he had gained by
long intellectual labor. One could
ask him about any subject at any
time and he woud receive the most
extensive answers that could be de-
eirod and It was always accompanied
by philosophical reflections of gen-
eral significance. His brain resem-

world in the process of constant
movement; and Marx wanted to ren-
der this world back again in its so
manifold nsd continually fluctuating
actions and reactions. The writers of
the school of Flaubert and C'onconrt
complain of how difficult it is to ren-
der back exactly what one sees, and
yet that which they want to render
back again is only the surface of

IA PEEK EACH WEEK §ll
AT MOTION PICTURES |g|

A DOZEN IN BRIEF.
THE PASSAIC STRIKE— Act on

the suggestion above.
VARIETY—By all means sec It.
ACROSS THE PACIFIC—By all

means avoid it!
THE STRONG MAN-—Good comedy

by Harry Langdon (Senate.)
• MEN OF STEEL—Horseradish.

THE ROAD TO MANDALAY
More horseradish.

MARE NOSTRUM—War horserad-
ish. •’

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS—
Gilda Gray goulash.

. THE AMATUER GENTLEMAN
Not so bad.

TIN GODS—Rene Adoree saves it.
LA BOHEME—Worth-while.
UP IN MABEL’S ROOM— Clever

Marie Prevost.
Note: Only Chicago theater!) show-

ing a program for one week are
listed. Pictures of current week
changed Monday.

Ricardo Cortez, In. the Eagle of the
Sea, now being shown at the Oriental.
T —•—

fore we asked our movie readers to
take every child of their own and
their neighbors. Make them fighters
of tomorrow by showing to them the
great labor deeds of today. Go with
the whole family. Help mother with
the dishes so ehe can see it also.

Remember the date and place: Fri-
day, October 29, at the Ashland Blvd.
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p. m.

“THE PASSAIC STRIKE.-

AT last here’s a chance to see the
“Passaic Strike” for ourselves:

For all who have read of this great
labor struggle here is a glorious op-
portunity. The film will be shown at
the Ashland Blvd. Auditorium on Fri-
day evening, October 29 at two per-
formances at 7 and 9 p. m.

Here we can see 16,000 workers in
a great strike. The mills, the par-
ades, the fights, the police are all
woven into a story to thrill every
worker right down to his shoes. And
here is the beauty of this film: work-
ers act in it, they made it and now
they themselves present it—to con-
tinue the good fight!

Turn out to one of the performances
of this splendid treat if you hare to
go without supper for days. Once be-

which Vico speaks, the impression
which they receive; their literary
work is play compared to that of
Marx’; it required an extraordinary
power of thought to grasp reality and
a no less unusual art to render back
what he saw and claimed to have
seen. He was never satisfied with
his work, constantly changing it and
always finding that the presentation
remained behind the conception. A
psychological study by Balzac, “The
Hidden Masterpiece,” which Zola mis-
erably plagiarized, made a deep im-
pression upon him because it de-
scribed, in part, emotions which he
himself had felt: a gifted painter js
so tortured by the urge to render
things exactly as they are reflected
in his brain that he constantly pol-
ishes and retouches his pioture until
finally he had created nothing but a
formless mass of paint which, in his
biased eyes, is, nevertheless, the most
perfect rendering of reality.

Marx united in himself the two char-
acteristics of a gifted thinker. He
was incomparable in dissecting a sub-
ject into its component parts and

%

was a master in restoring the dis-
sected subject in all its details and
diverse forms of development and in
discovering tboir inner relationships.
His proof did not allow of abstrac-
tions, contrary to the charges of eco-
nomists incapable of thinking; he did
not apply the method of geometri-
cians who, after having taken their
definitions from the world surround-
ing them, entirely disregard reality
in drawing their conclusions. One
does not find a single definition in
"Capital,” not a single formula, but a
series of analyses of the finest pre-
cision, which reveal the most fleeting
nuances and the most Imperceptible
degrees of difference. He begins with
a statement of the obvious fact that
the wealth of those societies In which
the capitalist method of production
predominates appears as a monstrous
collection of commodities: the com-
modity, something concreto, no math-
ematical abstraction, is therefore the
element, the unit of capitalist wealth.
Marx then holds fast to the commod-
ity, turns and twists it in every direc-
tion and inside out, eitictng from It
one secret after another of which the
official economists had not tvon the
least suspicion, but wMch art never-
theless more numerous and more pro
found than the mysteries of the cath-
olic church. After be has Investl
gated the oom.nodity from every an-

gle, he examines K in gelation to Its
own kind, in exchange; then he goes
over to its production and to the his-
torical prerequisites of its production.
He examines the forms in wMoh the
commodity appears and shows how it
passes from one form to another, how
one necessarily gives rise to the other.
The logical development of phenom-
ena is portrayed with such consum-
mate art that one could believe Marx-
had invented it, and yet it has its ori-
gin in reality and is a rendition of the
actual dialectics of the commodity.

Marx always worked with the ex-
tremest conscientiousness. He gave
neither fact nor number which could
not be supported by the best authori-
ties. He was not satisfied with couf-
municating second-hand material; he
always went to the source itself, no
matter how laborious that might be;
for the sake of a minor fact, he was
capable of hurrying to the British
Museum In order to assure Mmself
from the books there. Nor were his
crit'cs ever in a position to catch Mm
in any carelessness or to show him
that he was supporting his proof by
facts which could not bear a strong
test. His habit of going to the
sources had brought Mm to the point
of reading the least known writers
who were cited by him alone. “Cap-
ital” contains such a mass of quota-
tions from unknown writers that one
might think it was done for the pur-
pose of displaying his extensive read-
ing. Marx thought otherwise about
it: "I exercise historic justice; I give
every one his due,” he said. He con-
sidered it his duty to name the writer,
no matter how insignificant and un-
known the latter might be, who had
first expressed an Idea or by whom it
had been given its most exact expres-
sion.

His literary conscience was equally
as severe as his scientific one. He
would never make use of a fact of
which he was not quite certain; he
never allowed himself to talk about a
subject before ho had thoroly studied
it. He published nothing that he had
not repeatedly reworked end for
which he had not found a correspond-
ing form. He could not boar the
thought of appearing before the public
with an Incomplete work; it would-
have boon torturo for him to show his
manuscripts before he had put the last
touch to them. This feeling was so
strong in him that one day he told mo
he would rather bum hie manuscripts
than leave them behind unfinished.
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By JOSEPH ZACK.
TT would take an Anatole Prance or

Smile Zola to portray the ex-
ceedingly Interesting rapid develop-
ments In the needle trades Industry—-
the rapid turns In policy, the most
insidious political and economic ma-
neuvers of the various factors, par-
ties and groups involved; a cauldron
of nationalities, group interests, big
capital, small bourgeoisie, Tammany
Hall, graft and corruption; socialist
party and socialistic union bnreau-
cracy, anarchist syndicalist groups
and the big new force which at pres-
ent influences the politics of aH
groups—the organized left wing, led
by the Communists—laboratory of pol-
itics, played in the midst of the politi-
cally most advanced section of the

ALL'S /
JW'OWBY ' '

/
W TH*j ( / w

_Garmewt/1
Boaafs )

American labor movement with the
shrewdest political machines of the
middle and petty bourgeoisie (Tam-
many Hall) and the best in the work-
ing class, the Workers’ Party, with
the socialist or rather the Jewish
Daily Fprward sandwiched in be-
tween. If any one politician looks
for a kick in life the needle trades
is the place for it, as Wm. Green,
president of the A. P. of 1,., can tes-
tify from his recent experiences.

Characteristics of the Needle Industry.
TT is an industry composed mainly
L of small shops, except in the men’s
garments and millinery, where big
plants made their appearance. The
workers are predominantly skilled me-
chanics, Jewish and Italian, they are
sentimental, temperamental, excitable,
philosophical, fidgety and what not.
There are other nationalities, Poles,
Lithuanians, Finns, Germans, all the
national cities of Europe. With the
simplification of the processes of pro-
duction, semi-skilled native elements
have been entering the industry in
numbers in recent years.

The wages vary from S6OO a year to
$l,lOO on the average up to SI,BOO.
All in all there are about 600,000
workers in the needle industry, of
whom about 400,000 are in the east,
the rest spread all over the rest of
the U. S. A.

Needle Trades Bureaucracy Does a
Little Expelling.

OLD Sam Gompers originally started
with some Irishmen and Germans

to organize the vast army of needle
workers. These people thought g,
union job would be ag good as being
a grocer or shining shoes politically
to Murphy of Tammany Hall, and
that’s where, historically speaking,
the trouble started. The socialist
party in its heyday, with its big Jew-
ish daily, the Forward, got after Gom-
pers and his crowd and got control
of the unions. Old Sammy was sore
at the socialist party for years on ac-
count of this. Only in his last days
did he try to forgive and forget in
order not to play into the hands of
the left wing. Sidney Hillman, at
present president of the A. C. W., and
J. Schlosberg, now secretary-t/easurer,
had the courage in those days to tell
Sam’s bosom friend, T. Rickert, pres-
ident of the United Garment Workers,
to go plumb to hell when the latter
railroaded the convention in Ten-
nessee and made a sell-out in the set*
tlement of a New York clothing work-
ers’ strike. Hillman and Schlosberg
formed a union outside the A. F. of L.,
and this so-called dual union grew in
power and strength and crowded the

A. F. of L. union out of the picture.
Here you meet the first case of ex-
pulsion.

m
Then when the socialist bureau-

cracy got into control they became
very practical, so much so that some
members thought there was no dif-
ference between old Sam’s friends
and them. Thereupon the anarchists,
who were then in their prime, picked
up the discontent and captured some
offices, and there we had a little more
expelling. But the real “trouble”
started when the Trade Union Educa-
tional League got into the picture.
First the bureaucracy tried to ignore
it, then some of them tried to play
politics with it, then they got the
hysterics and started to expel. But
this time the opposing side, organized
and led by the T. U. E. L., learned
something about tactics from past ex-
periences. After a few months most
of the expeliers were kicked out of
office by those they sought to expel
in the most spectacular fight of its
kind the American labor movement
has yet seen.

But it was not the expulsions that
really broke the neck of the old bu-
reaucracy; the expulsions were
merely the match applied to a powder
magazine. The real cause was that
for years the earnings of the needle
workers were going down, due to the
shortening of seasons. The employers
got away with their tricks of moving
their factories out of the organized
centers into small unorganized towns.
The big employers gave up their fac-
tories and transformed themselves-
into merchants (jobbers) that had
their garments made per bundle or-
ders from small sweatshops (con-
tractors), thru whom they escaped re-
sponsibility for union conditions, and
sold the garments thus produced in
retail stores.

The old bureaucracy, partly be-
cause It was corrupt and partly be-
cause of stupidity and laziness, did
not do anything to remedy this situa-
tion. As this bad situation came to a
head the bureaucracy grew more des-
potic and indifferent to the interests
of the members. The left wing had a
sensible and constructive program,
and knew how to utilize the bureau-
cracy’s backwardness and mistakes,
ind finally won.

The above only applies to the la-
lies’ garment and fur workers. The
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ of-
ficials, once considered amongst the
most progressive, but who also grew
stale in their offices since their suc-
cessful rebellion against old Sam
Gompers, fit first refused to join in
the expulsion policy. Tfieiy claimed
to have a cleverer way of beating the
left wing. The success of the left
wing in the other trades and its pow-
erful reflex upon the members of the
Amalgamated got the officials scared
out of their wits and they also got
the hysterics, and like an ugly pros-
titude dropping its camouflage and
embellishments, they threw off their
masks of progressivism overnight, and
here we had some more expelling, of
which good use has been made by
the lefts in the preliminary skirmishes
that took place as a result of it.

First Round of Battle with the
Employers.

Considerabletof the old bureaucracy
were crowded the picture. The
left wing was determined to make
good against the employers and get
improved conditions for the workers.
Agreements were expiring all around
and we had not even the time to get
thru any of the reforms that would
change the old, creaking union plow
into a modern tractor. After some
preliminaries, the employers hit us

‘LEFT* is Right. • >

Garments, Unions and Strikes
(Decorations by Jerger)

at our strongest point, the furriers.
The old bureaucracy played on open
strike-breaking tactics, in which they
were supported by Wm. Green, presi-
dent of the A. F. of L.; H. C. Frayne,
New York Btate representative of the
A. F. of L., and the entire official so-
cialist party crowd, the deceased
Meyer London included. The left
wing, leading the union, utilized the
situation to cement the strikers into
a militant army and got all sorts of
support from unexpected sources as
a result of it. It was a hard-fought
struggle, with plenty of big, shrewd
maneuvers, to which Wm. Green can
testify to bis sorrow. A struggle in
which they were all laid over the
table and got their fill at the hands
of the young union leaders of the left

Someone Is sways taking the joy out
of life.

wing. The result of the fight was that
the furriers achieved the first notable
victory of organized labor in recent
years by getting the 40-hour five-day
week and substantial wage increases,
which makes them the best-paid work-
ers in the needle trades. The victory
could have been more complete and <

quicker if not for the strike-breaking *

interference of the righT wing bureau-
cracy. Wm. Green got so sore as a
result of what he got that he is now
trying to kick up some more trouble
for himself by uniting with the dis-
credited old furriers’ bureaucracy try-
ing to stage a probe of the conduct of
the furriers’ strike, probably as a pre-
liminary to new wholesale persecu-
tions of the left wing.

The Cloakmakers’ Strike.

rpHE defeat the right wing got ta
-L the Furriers’ Union as a result of
its strike-breaking tactics was so shat-
tering that it almost created an open
rupture amongst themselves. Hence
in the cloakmakers’ strike they camou-
flaged their tactics carefully. In pub-
lic they talk militantly, their press
writes militantly, but their sabotage
is quite apparent from their covered
maneuvers with the governor of New
York and from the encouragement)
they give to scabbing and to shifting
production outside of New York, as
illustrated in Philadelphia, two hours
from New York, where the agreement
expired during the strike and not
even the demands for 40 hours, etc,
was put up, the agreement having
been renewed with a slight wage in-
crease, practically on the old condi-
tions, thus encsuraglng the New York
employers to shift some of their pro-
duction outside.

The leopard may travel a different
road, but he has not changed his na-
ture. We know what our enemies are.
The employers are thoroughly scared
of us and will support the old bureau-
cracy more than ever. The outstand-
ing fact is that it took the left wing
to lead the workers on to an offensive
against the employers for the 40-hour
week, higher wages, job control, etc,
while the rest of the unloDs under
reactionary leadership are meekly sur-
rendering or accepting crumbs from
the table of the industrial overlords
and kings of American capitalism.
Let us hope that this offensive will
spread to ail the exploited, organized
and unorganized, for the 40-hour five-
day week, higher wages. Job control
and a strengthening of the working
class everywhere.
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The Rolling Farmer
By JOEL SHOMAKER.

CIXTEEN million persons toured the United
States, in private cars, during the summer

of 1926. They used more than three million
automobiles. They were classed as tourists,
homeseefkers or investors. The machines just
went rolling along carrying passengers from
somewhere to the land of nowhere. Some re-
turned to their home's. Others found tempo-
rary employment. Many are roaming in
strange lands.

Where the money came from to finance the
summer vacation for approximately one-sev-
enth of the people of this nation is an open
question. Some families used the savings of

years to pay expenses. Others borrowed funds
from interest collecting money-changers.
Many just fitted up for the occasion, with the
least cash possible, and livecf off the country.
They saw the farms of the west and were dis-
appointed.

Another caravan of mixed vehicles lined the
highways of the northwest. It was the pro-
cession of 'homeless farmers on the way to
reputed titles of refuge. The farms ceased to
pay interest on investments, taxation for cost
of government and the demands of local
chants and transportation agencies. The fami-
lies were loaded into ancient wagons, dilapidat-
ed trucks or carts and taken on a pilgrimage
tor life necessities.

The highway that the stories
about the western farmers rolling in wealth
were mythical. They had their eyes opened
to the false propaganda carried on by capital-
istic politicians. They saw the marks of pov-
erty. They counted the abandoned farms.
They read the faces of dying women and ob-
served the tottering steps of starving children.
They asked questions and learned why those
conditions prevailed.

Farmers and their families .were running
away from their homes. They gathered to-
gether a few personal belongings and set out
for the cities where they expected to find work.
They had to get employment in order to keep
away the reaper of death. If the fathers and
mothers could not make enough money to
meet the daily obligations the children would
have to be called and put in the harness of
slavery.

* Nature has not deserted the farmers. The
soil remains fertile. The sun continues to,
shine. The rains come with the seasons.
This old earth is not a failure. The grass grows
green. The fruits mature and are plentiful.
The fields yield good crops of corn, wheat and
potatoes. The orchards show fine fruits. The
gardens produce Bplendid crops of vegetables.
The lawns and,walks are still ornamented with
flowers. What is the matter?

Man Is the power that drives farmers from
their homes. He Is not one of the farmers. He
Is one of the many engaged in the work of
farming the farmers. He lives and thrives on
the profits made by handling the products of
the farm. He may be a local merchant, gen-
eral buyer, money lender, transportation agent
or professional man. He may be a town build-
er or city booster. He prospers because the
farmera produce things on which he collects
the profits.

The western farmers are face to face with
real conditions. They are not dealing in the-
ories. They have long ago cast aside the old
proverbs about farming. They know that the
long worn tales about the law of supply and
demand are mere fables. They are not repeat-
ing the -warning story about the rolling stone
that catches no moss, to their children. They
know that the farms do not pay for the rea-
son that the bosses take too much toll.

Farmers are rolling away from the clutches
of enemies. They cannot stand against the
increasing tide of sight drafts on their In-
comes. They are tired of working twelve to
fifteen hours a day, seven days in the week,
for those who toil not neither do they spin but
depend on the fanners foe the necessities and
luxuries of life. The present mqvement of
farmers from the land to the cities is merely a
beginning.

What of the future of agriculture in the
United States? It to full of shadows. There
are dark spots cm the sun prosperity and
visible wrinkles on the face of the moon of

VTOU are on a rather busy street. At least the “pub-
-I- lie,” that vagrue entity whose name is often taken

In vain by politicians, is-passing by, curious perhaps at
your wrlthlhgs, but wholly uninterested «e to whether
you live or die*

You are writhing fpr the good reason that a burly
footpad has gotten you down. He has his foot on your
neck and his business partner is leisurely going thru
your pockets. Strangely enuf, you resent this sort of
thing and in your writhing struggles conceive the bright
Idea of upsetting the fellow who has hte foot on your
neck and kicking his partner in the face,

BUT just as you are on the point of carrying this
idea into action, a kindly-faced old gentleman, who

has for some time been gazing on the affair with an
interest seemingly purely objective, rushes over and
holds up a warning hand.

“My good man,” he says, using the term delightfully
fitted benignant superiors, "lot us have peace!
Above all, you must do no violence. 1 feel a deep sym-

pathy for you. I share your suffering—at least I did
once. But highway robbery has gone on thruout the
ages. God has undoubtedly desired it to continue. So
why struggle? Struggles between the robber and the
robbed are a waste of social energy. Besides, you
should consider the robber’s point of view. It would
be much better for all concerned to sit down calmly to-
gether at a table and come to an agreement as to
whether they should take everything or leave you a
little. Then you could hurry back to work and get
some more.”

THE agile-fingered gent who has gone thru your pock-
ets meanwhile, also exhibits a philosophy. Turn-

ing to his accomplice he says ecstatically:
“My esteemed colleague, let me introduce you to

a JUST MAN!”
• • • • •

WLLIAM B. WILSON Is a JUST MAN.
This is certified by no less an authority than Roger

W. Babson.
Mr. Babson, it must be remembered, is the gentleman

who conducts a statistical bureau tor the service of
the capitalists of this country, tells them in advance
■whether business will be good or bad and gives them
reliable advice as to whether labor will stand for
greater exploitation or not, and in general serves as
brains for tired business men who have none, or who
are too busy inspecting the Follies.

MR. BABSON wrote a book, a whole book, a tew
years ago, to tell the capitalists of this country that

, William B, Wilson is a JUST MAN. It is entitled- “W.
B. Wilson and the flepartipent of Labor,” and it has an
introduction by John Hays Hammond, whom all wise
coal diggers will remember advocated an open shop
fight against the union in the anthracite strike last
year.

John Hays Hammond also certifies that W. B. Wilson
is a JUST MAN. This open shopper coyly remarks
that it was his “privilege to be able to contribute gpme
Influence in securing the, creation of the Department

Labor, and with others interested in the jnovement
I believed that William B. Wilson was pre-eminently
qualified to become the first secretary.”

“VTTILLIAM B. WILSON,” says Hammond, “had been
*» an American wage earner from boyhood; he pos-

sessed that knowledge of and sympathy with wage earn-
ers which is an indispensible qualification for the head
ot a department of the government whose function is
to safeguard the interests of the wage earners of the
country,

“He had other qualifications—a Judicial character of
mind, a varied experience and a lifelong and intelli-
gent interest in public affairs, and above all an unim-
peachable reputation for sterling integrity. I believe
that Secretary Wilson haß fully Justified the confidence
reposed ip him by those who advocated hla appoint-
ment.”

• * * • •

WHEN leading open shoppers and experts in the serv-
ice of capitalist exploitation begin to go into rap-

tures over a politician’s qualifications to safeguard the
Interests of wage earners, and take the trouble to cre-
ate a government department for that alleged purpose
and place him in it, It may well be said that the wage
earners concerned had best look with careful scrutiny
at the whole blooming lot. -

But we are immediately concerned with William B.
Wilson for the reason that he la asking the wage earn-
ers of Pennsylvania to elect him to the senate of the
United States on the democratic ticket this year.

WILSON is profiting by the fact that the republl-
Leans have violated the eleventh commandment:

they have been caught. The investigation of the re-
publican primary elections in Pennsylvania has cov-
ered both Vare and Pepper with the same slime. In
Pennsylvania and thruout the nation the democrats,
having pleaded the statute of limitations against their
indictment for wallowing in graft during the war, are

I

progress. The farmers cannot exist on the pro-
ceeds of the land. The masses depending on
the farmers for support must find other fields
to explore and other people to exploit. In the
meantime, the foundation of the nation—suc-
cessful ajfriculture—is fast slipping into the
diainal sea of oblivion.

Who Is William B. Wilson?
pointing at Pennsylvania republicans and crying sot:
“Look at the crooks!”

In such a situation a democrat who has never been
caught in anything worse than murder ts a good bet tor
to win the election. But when they put vp a nas
whose reputation for “sterling integrity” is “nnhn-
peachable,” he is as good as elected.

rpHE cry for “‘clean government” following the slosh
fund exposures Is taken up on every hand. The Bb-

erals, "profoundly shocked” for the f,99Sth time at
learning that capitalist democracy la dirty and far
from democratic optimistically recover in time to join
the crusade for clean capitalism, repressing tor ths
time their desire, bom from petty-bourgeois defeatism,
that capitalism get along without politics.

“Old-fashioned honesty” is brought forth, virtue and
righteousness are extolled. In shining armor "Upright-
nesß” goes forth against “Corruption” and over ths great /

state of Pennsylvania even the star of Bethlehem
shines down upon William B. Wilsop, a “good maa”—
a JUST MAN.

* * • • •

rno paraphrase an old Baying: Some men are born
-*• “just,” some acquire it, and some have “Justness"
thrust upon them. William B. Wilson had to acquire
H, apparently against all logic, against his Interests
as a wage worker during the early part of bis Hfe.
He wasn’t bem that way.

Babson tells of how in 1868, when William was six
years old, the mother and children were evicted from
their home at Haughhead, Scotland, one bitter winter
morning. The father, a coal miner was on strike and
the company had evicted the mother and children from
the two-room hovel onto the snow covered street.

T ITTLE William had WILLIAM B. WILS
not yet learned the

philosophy of class col-
laboration which, like » «■»,
fairy wand, was to
make him a part of the
capitalist government f 1 Y
and the capitalist class / It» . f l Ju
fifty years later. He ' / VUUALYqA 'wjPt
acted like a miner's son -I VSVVto?!*’**
ought to act. He was I

%

filled with hatred for
\ ') fthe law of capitalism /. S

In the form of the bailiff V' fa , -—**'*

who came to put his Ut ,JQ
mother out of their /JtHtiSk
poor shelter. He, the. V. iMlT*'only six years old,
grasped the elemental sf.-v
fact of struggle in his

~ fwfefc ‘

mind, and in his hand tiffin'
clutched a big knife J
which he intended for \ J gBSMbt

Here was a picture \ ffl
of one little moment in
the age-long tragedy of

_

\ yayy
the women of the V MSB*-"*

workers. O, the pity )L
of the mothers and XsicSl^':'*§Mg£
wives of the miners
thru Jhe age of steam!
Lives of sodden toll tfifciu
and drudgery and in-
articulate suffering. Drawing b

A NY working class boy who has witnessed and felt
the pain in his mother’s soul when her man and

her brood is struck down by the brutality of capitalist
exploitation, and whose class hatred is not aeared into
his etvul forever by, the picture, either lacks something
elemental or has a genius for recovery that is not to
be proud of.

William B. Wilson boasts that he got over it “It
seems funny to me as I look jback on k today,” be told
Roger Babson from his chair as secretary at the De-
partment of Labor in the United States government.
“My understanding of the matter is that the action by
the coal company in this affair was entirely within H»
rights under the law.”

‘vpiIBRE was not the human liberty,” Witeon* says,
“there were not the human opportunities existing

there that we found here when we came.” This In
reference to the family's migration to America where,
none the less, they landed' in the coal camp at Arnot,
Pennsylvania, to find that—-

“Everything was owned by the company, from tho
railroad station to the last house. Everything must be
bought from the company, from the baby’* nursing bot-
tle to the aged man’s coffin.”

* » A * * •

TITILLIAM B. WILSON recovered from the adversttlee
** of life as a breaker boy, as a miner, of the perse-

cution, including the blacklist and tnjnnetiona he
fought against as a union miner and official of the
United Mine Workers of America. “He was most un-
justly boycotted by the mTne owners,” says Baboon.
“Yet be was not In tho least bitter toward the env
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His feeling toward each was generous." Bab-
of fla one-time attitude toward the injunction
Ylglnta mine owners got to stop support to

Junßlon, he said, “that restrains me from fur-
ood to hungry men, women and children, when
i my possession the means to aid them,'will be
by me until the necessity has been removed
rporeal power of the court overwhelms me. I
t It as I would an order of the court to atop

lis has been recovered from by Mr. Wilson
g with his days of poverty as an immigrant
ind union man. As a congressman and member
xeoutiVe arm of the government he has quite
ilnions, or at least his action and philosophy
y contrary.

er to prove to the capitalists that William B.
a a valuable servant of their Interests, Babson
s book. "My object," he says, ‘‘is to give manu-
i, merchants and other employers a correct
the Department of Labor and i£s work. The
of the Department of Labor can never be un-
except by knowing the man who constructed

dicies.”
u then goes on te-eay: •

re n ver known an instance where employers
en l tter off by not taking the secretary's ad-
And he proceeds to prove, it.

*****

AB6 it was the young miner’# ‘‘education” to
economics of Adam Smith and the bible Whioh
Mr. WilsoijJp latter life Into class collaboration.

When, as a breaker
boy he got_ some of
these exploited youths
to strike against a wage

/ cut and went as their
V/Zf spokesman to the fore-

man, this worthy “set-
Wt tied the strike” by giv-
i in8 him a I>eat *n*-

“Ever that
day," says Wilson, in

11 Iw ij trying to rationalize hisJ/Jffiffl regeneration from the
spirit of struggle, “I

.S’jgWbJWaiWßray have net believed in
. wZSaPHIIf the use of force to set-

tle labor disputes. What
1 We need ie justice, fair

Piny, that will result in
a permanent industrial

1 ’ TN congress, to which
he was elected to

he defended the
mHMH| mine owners from

charges that they ig-
nored the safety of the

'M miners. "I take it,” he
\ said, "that no gentle-
* 101111 wil* assert that
MM ' ' the coa * °Perators or

other employers delib-
erately create condi-

JSS&ufj tions in the mines by
• which the lives and

>2IM. health of their em-
ployes are endangered.”

n view of the continuous disasters that carry
hole army of dead and wounded from the mines
rica every year, and in view of the experience
soal miners who know, this is exactly what the
rs are doing. Wilson’s “Christian tolerance”
;ome betrayal.

_#

3cretary of Labor Wilson’s affectiqn tor class
ce blossomed like toe green bay tree. The de-
lt was created in the last days of Taft’s admin-
u, and the following administration of Woodrow
formally organized it and appointed William B.
as secretory. From then on, government inter-
in industrial disputes on behalf of "conciliar

ud “peace” has been the order of the day.

s the department was created to aid wage earn-
edly, Baboon wisely reminds his readers—-

pre any implication that the wage earnera
>chalf this department was created consist

/only as are associated together In labor unions."
Acretary Wilson always laaned over backward
vor of the employera who had open shops,”
Babson on page 231 of his book about William
I toon.

N In those days (when Wilson was still a union
lar) Wilson was preferred by the rich Interests
Fifteenth Congressional District to any other Ur
der they knew.
m quotes W. 8. Nearing ,a prominent employer
ag: "Wilson is a friend of capital as wall as of

,oratory of Labor Wilson served capitalism wall,
teses socialism as "Impractical,” He opposes

strikes. Is fact ha opposes all strikes.

■ ■ A Labor Faker Posing as Labor’s Friend
“'ITT'HAT la the chief purpose of your life aa you see
” it?” he was asked.
“Establishing Industrial peace,” Wilson answered

Instantly.
As secretary of labor during the war, Wilson aiding

In mobilizing labor for class collaboration in behalf of
"democracy,” alias capitalist Imperialism. His heart,
that ached for "peace” between bosses and workers,
ached nary an ache for international peaces He cre-
ated a whole series of bureaus and sections of the
department to see that labor helped capital win the war.

*

A S secretary of labor, Wilson, in charge of the immi-
gration Bureau supervised the ‘‘deportations dellr- -

ium” and “Red raids” against the foreign-born. He
aided in establishing legislation that would let in the
docile wage slave and shut out the “agitators.”

An “Information and Education Service” was created
to the department during the war, and Babson yas ap-
appointed upon it—“to promote sound sentiment and to
provide appropriate machinery and policies in individ-
ual plants.”

TITHAT are “sound sentiments?”
’ * Babson tells how Wilson judged the propaganda, for

wartime collaboration. He says that whenever possl*
ble he, Babson, took publicity copy to Wilson to criti-
cize. What happened Is told in the following words:

“The secretary insisted that we should use the word
*we’ instead of the word ‘you,’ never saying ‘You should
produce more,’ but ‘We should produce more.’ ”

"When I wrote the words, ‘You should stick to your
job,’ he would correct It and say ‘We must stick to our
jobs.’ ”

fTIHUS it was that We won the war!
Thus were created some 17,000 new millionaires,

about 100,000 new graves, several times that number of
war-maimed workers, and labor was let in on the beau-
ties of “deflation” and “readjustment” in the shape of
open shop drives and wage cutting campaigns that have
nearly wrecked the union organizations. This is the
reward of “industrial peace" or, “class peace” during
the war. S

The Department of Labor and Wilson as its secretary
hoped to make this sort of thing permanent. Babson
tells of Wilson’s ambitions for a “Wage (Commission
composed of an equal number of representatives of em-
TJfoyers, employes and the government.” How this
would defeat any power of the unions is admitted to
the following words:

"The chief purpose of such a board would be to
have the rate of wage as nearly as possible that
which would be the NATURAL WAGE if left to
the law of supply and demand.”
So this is the final fruit of the labor of a JUST MAN?

No! There is a little more.
•*** • . i

A LTHOUGH William B. Wilson came up from the
ranks of the workers and once championed the _

principle of unionism, he has so far recovered that
while in Pennsylvania he is asking union labor to sup-
port him in his campaign to be seated in the United
States senate, in Virginia he. Is operating a coal mine
as an open shop mine owner!

A NEW YORK news item on July 16, 1326 has the
*"*■ following to say: .

William B. Wilson, former secretory of labor,, who
is playing for labor support to his candidly for
senator on the democratic ticket in Pennsylvania this
fall, has become a coal operator in nonunion Virginia.

"The periodical Goal Age announces that William B.
Wilson and Daniel Milson of Allport, Pa., have leased
from the Bingley coal tract at Robins, near Midlothian,
In Chesterfield county, Virginia. Production is to start
at 300 tons a month.

“Chesterfield county coal lands depend for their mar-
ket largely on preferential freight rate treatment by
the Interstate Commerce Commission. It Is a com-
pletely nonunion field.”

mfflS ends our account of William B. Wilson, evangel
of Industrial peace, a nonunion coal operator—-and

a JUST MAN, who Insists that toe robber and the
robbed, toe exploited and toe exploiter, have a "com-
mon Interest”—to elect him to the U. S. senate fro*
toe state of Pennsylvania.

Let toe coal miners of Pennsylvania beware of any
“justice” that they do not get, and hold, by their own
organized force. Let them know toat It they want
any man, however “just” to represent toelr Interests,
they mast build their own forces in politics, In • La-
bor Party, just as they must protect their Interests by
their own organization of labor In a powerful union,

-opposed to the interests of the employing class.
• .■'■■■ ■ ■

A Chinese Joke
/'TWANG Kal-ehlh, commander off the Canton armies,

whose brilliant victories show him an able strata- i
gist, Is also a humorist. His one-time friend, Mr. Fu
Blao-an. at th« head of the Shanghai chamber of com-
merce, picked toe moment of national revolution to i
moke an appeal for "peace.” Chang eent I*u a letter •<

•eying:
"Recently news reached me that you dispatched a

telegram requesting the termination of hostilities.
But, I being engaged to war, have pat yet read IL"

SPORTS

TpHE colleges are collecting. Every big football game
last Saturday drew at least twenty thousand bugs

at so much per cramped space. Besides that, there
Is pro football. New Red Granges are being developed.
Gifted boys who went to college and learned how to
kick shins, squash noses and heave a good forward,
'pass, can now face the world, grab “success” by toe
tall and make it come across. They are being grabbed
up by pro football. Even nickle candy sticks and
preserved meats are being named after these com- ■
merciallzed Individual stars.

• * «

Then there are the successes of the world workers*
sports’ movement, the Red Sports International. Since
its last world congress the Norwegian section of the
Red Sports International has grown much larger. In
France, too, big progress to develop workers’ sports
can be recorded. While in the Soviet Union, the

■ workers’ eports movement is breaking the world’s
record tor speedy growth. New workers' sports gronps
have affiliated with the Red Sports International in
Sweden, Argentine, Holland, Japan, Great Britain and
Palestine. We say, all power to the labor sportsmen
of the world.

* • •

This bug has to marvel at boss The reason
for this wise crack is toe news that the Western
Electric Co. la building a huge gymnasium to revital-
ize the weary muscles of the workers who Blave ther*
—so they can slave some more.

Years ago, before the old soup bone became a glass
arm, this bug used to pitch for company teams. The
bos» supplied uniforms and baseball outfits and even
gave us an afternoon off every week for practice. It
is true we were catered to a little because of the
free advertising the boss got from our games, such as
announcing the great game between the famous “Mu-
sical Bambell Soups” and the “Smith Brothers Brain
Drops,” but we didn’t get paid for the extra time we
put in tor the boss in these teams.

Take this hint from the bug: If you have such foot-
ball arid basketball teams in your factory, which aim
to keep the workers’ mind only on sports and not on
wages, conditions and hours, fight to do away with the
boss control of the factory athletics and to affiliate
the teams to the workers’ sports movement. We must
fight to develop mass sports with all workers partic-
ipating instead of manufacturing pro-boss individual
stars which the factory teams delight in doing.

* • •
#

jTIROM New York there floats to us the news of good
team work. It was one of those little advertised

football matches between two workers’ teams. The
Red Stars were contending against the Progressive
Club In a hotly fought match on October 10 to Van
Cortland Park aiyl toe Red Stars won with a score
of S to 0.

The game started with borrowed strength. The
Progressives secured two men from the nationalist
Maceabee, while the. Red Stars had to recruit five

men from their second team. The Progressives, altho
being a team of huskies, seemingly suffered from a
slight lack of team work and played in crowds, while
at the same .time the defense line of the Red
was less skillful than that of the Progressives.

At the second half fists almost flew when the center
forward of the Progressives charged that the Red
Inside right was employing rough tactics. Which again
goes to show how militant the labor sports movement
to.

\.. . -

Sharkey socked Wills for a row of ten dollar seal*.That makes him a “logical’’ contender for the heavy,
weight championship. Har, har and a couple of ho-hos.
Tunney just won and has arranged for a year of
toado w boxing—in the movies and on the stage. 8o
the New York boxing commission put Sharkey’s chal-
lenge “on file." We hope Sharkey is not 60ft enul
t* believe that a heavyweight boxing championship
Is a question of boxing supremacy. Them days iagone forever. The noble art of liftiig faces has fallenon ovil days. When this bug wants to see a boxingmatch he goes to a workers' sports gymnasium. Pro.
fesslonal boxing remind, him too much of safetydeposit boxing In the bank.
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By HALINA SIERIEBRIAKOVA.
rpHE lotus Is the symbol of beauty,
-*■ the ideal of feminine grace in
China. The Chinese idea concerning
the charm of woman differs greatly
from our own. The Chinese woman,
like the stem of the lotus, must be
slender and undulating.

To achieve this, from earliest child-
hood they put a special corset on the
little girls which, thru its rigid em-
brace, hinders the normal development
of their chests and hips. This cruel
custom impedes the circulation of the
blood and hinders breathing; it makes
the Chinese woman a poor, small
thing, delicate and fragile.

The Chinese woman can scarcely
move, and from this It is that her
abysmal bondage arises. Scarcely
born than they already squeeze her
feat in bands.

A decree of the revolution of 1911
prohibits the deforming of the feet of
little girls. Nevertheless, up to the
present, most Chinese mothers- con-
tinue to cripple their children. A wom-
an having the feet of a young girl of
two or three years Is sought after
much more, especially In the country,
thou a young girl whose feet are nor-
mally developed. The latter simply
risks remaining without a husband.

The peasant women of Chinese vil-
lages, while performing a labor wholly
beyond their strength, walk only with
difficulty on their fragments of feet.
Sometimes not able to stand up even
oa her poor, deformed feet, the Chi-
nese peasant woman gets down "on
all fours’’ in order to cultivate her
sofL

The Chinese woman remains in ab-
solute bondage from the moment of
her birth to the time of her death.

In her childhood she is governed by
her father; later by her husband,
chosen by the father or brother; in her
old age she submits to the power of
her oldest son. The Chinese woman
can never marry of her own choice.
Only during these last years have love
marriages made their first appearance
among the students and the bour-
geoisie. To most women this senti-
ment is prohibited. They deliver the

little girt to the husband, who often
has been chosen for her when she was
quite small. If during these years she
does not give birth to a son the hus-
band may send her back to her fath-
er’s house or simply drive her out into
the street.

The Chinese woman who works
must give her “master,” that is, her
father or husband, all the money that
she earns. In the cities there are as-
sociations of Chinese women workers
who have sworn never to marry, In
order to avoid the conjugal servitude.

They sell the little girls "wholesale”
to the factories, to the public houses
and for a “time” to the rich foreign-
ers. For twelve or fifteen dollars a
month a foreigner can obtain, for
some time, a Chinese woman, who
owes him absolute obedience and who
will serve him, among other things, as
domestic and washerwoman.

If the "commodity” doesn’t please
him, the foreigner can, if he wishes,
get rid of the “rented” woman by pay-
ing the Indemnity provided by the
contract.

Without having exact statistics, we
may assert that suicides are very fre-
quent among the Chinese women.

The poor people sell their daughters
to special schools of "concubines”
(women for a time) where only pretty
women are bought. In these "school-
retail-houses” they teach the little
girls dancing, music, sewing and de-
portment. When these little boarders
have become big girls they are sold
very dearly to lovers. In China they
often give "jugs of wine” in the shape
of a woman. Durisg one year alone
sixty women had been offered in this
manner to President Tsao-Koun.

China has a custom unknown to
other peoples: As a sign of friend-
ship the Chinese exchange their con
cubines. Sometimes the concubine,
having given birth to a son, remains
at the home of the husband who has
bought her: lodging and daily subsist-
ence thus being assured her up to her
death. More often the concubine, hav-
ing beoome old, is driven out, finding
a last shelter In a public house, ft,
in a chic Chinese cabaret, you ask for

the bill of fare, they offer you an ele-
gant catalog In Chinese and English
which points out to you under pom-
pous 'names, not wines or dishes, but
women.

Affecting dramas, which one makes
a careful effort to hide, take placs in
the public houses at the grated win-
dows liks those of a prison.

The buying and selling of women,
like all the other events in the life of
the Chinese, are surrounded with com-
plicated ceremonies. The procuresses,
ordinarily old women, specialists In
this sort of business, play an important
role In these preparations and nego-
tiate with the buyer. An enormous
quantity of women are exported to the
public houses of America. Whole
boats leave loaded with women torn
by misery from a poor family Incapa-
ble of feeding them.

Two women deserve a certain
amount of attention in the history of
contemporary China.

One of them, the Empress Tsi, has
made herself famous by an unbridled
squandering of the people’s money, by
her cruelty and her debauchery. A
few kilometers from Pekin is the win-
ter palace built for the Empress Tsi
with the money Intended for the Chi-
nese fleet. An enormous boat of mar-
ble fronting the palace at the verge
of the lake, as If to bring back to the
passers-by the memory of this money
to symbolize the ships which had
never been built. At the beginning of
the twentieth century this wonder-
working sovereign undertook fabulous
tasks, yielding nothing to the construc-
tion of the Egyptian pyramids. Thou-
sands of workers raised mountains
and constructed marvelous palaces
with lighted galleries. It is under the
Empress Tsi that the execution of a
revolutionary woman took place for
the first time: a simple schoolmistress
bearing the name of Tsin-Din (Treas-
ure of Autumn)T Daughter of a high
functionary, she had received a care-
ful education, first in China, then in

—'
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Queen Marie has come to the U.
S. All the foolish nuts think she Is
fine. And In Roumania workers are
put in Jail because they light for their
rights. I'll bet all of them wish they
had an airplane so they also could
come to America to tell everybody
what kind of a queen this lady Is.
She certainly is good—but only to
herself and the bosses. Not to work-ers.

Billy and Miller Won’t Smile.

the scab
By George Nevers,

Seattle. Wash.

This Is the tale
Os a lonely scab

He got in jail
Because of bis

gab.

2
W* told his buss

The Reds were
bad

He told a guy
He stole what he

had.

I
So they put the

scab
In Jail by lieck.

The men all hope
They stretch his

neck.

By Billy Tapolesanje, Remlnle, Pa.

One <L*y on Tueeday wa war* saluting
' tba fag In achooL I did not .salute and
the teacher came to me and asked why.
11 said 1 did not want to enluta the
bosses’ Hag. If you want me to aalotß

i the flag ao much put the workers' Red
| Hag up and I salute It, I told her.
I Then she made me stny after school.

8
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Japan. Quite young, Tsln-Dsi en-
tered the revolutionary movement to
which she henceforth sacrificed her
whole life. It was said of Tsin-Dsl
that she was the equal of men, which
in China is the supreme praise given
to a woman. She made an effort to
awaken her co-citizens, to stimulate
them in their struggle by her dis-
courses and her poetry.

Thousands of Chinese walk on solid
feet, thanks to the influence of Tsin-
Dsi, who fought constantly, long even
before the revolution, against the cruel
local customs physically deforming the
woman.

Thousands of women students,
women doctors, schoolmistresses, ral-
lied to the slogan of the emancipation
of woman launched for the first time
in China by Tsin-Dsl. She was con-
demned to death and executed in 1907
after a fruitless effort at revolt.

Sun-Yat-Sen always supported Tsin-
Dsl energetically and introduced into
the program of the Kuomintang the
demand for the complete emancipa-
tion of woman. v

Today the Kuomintang party num-
bers relatively many women in Us
ranks. At Canton there are 500 women
workers who are members of the
party, which is not an insignificant
number If one considers the local con-
ditions.

In spite of a hard labor which is be-
yond the energies of the Chinese
woman and which, it seems, ought to

.

have condemned her to complete Iner-
tia, U Is just'from among the Chinese
workers that the most energetic mili-
tants are recruited.

Actually, two Communist women
weavers, Lui-Tchang-lang and Men-
Tchi-Tchung, enjoy a particular popu-

larity and are reputed to be the best
women orators ln China.

The widow of Sun Yat-Sen, who is
a member of the central committee of
the Kuomintang, similarly takes an ac-
tive part In the feminist'movement.

HEY, NEW YORK

Remember thatas soon as We get
enuf contributions
we will print aspe-
cial New York is-
sue of the TINY
WORKER. So far
we ko only two—-
but one is a dandy
poem. Os course,
i f another city
sends In enuf to
print a special is-
sue why they will
i* e t theirs first.
l**lrst, come, first
printed. 3 o you
Tiny New York
Reds better shake
a ley.

| By Miller Suman, Hernjinle,
| Our teacher tried to make both Billie

. and me Mjlute the flair. She came toi a not salute and I] Just said I didn’t want to. The nest dav
' 1 brought a small Red flag and put It1 my desk and saluted at it u»I teacher asked what I had there and II showed her. But she did not uim itI from me. **
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By M. CHILOFSKY.
TN six years time the radio Industry

has developed from an Infant Into
a mighty giant. Radio Is now a prac-
tical necessity to the economic and
commercial life of the country. Com-
munication by telegraph Is giving way
to that by radio. Engineers haye
shown it practical to dispatch and reg-
ulate the movement of trains thru
radio, on the coast radio weather re-
ports, radio danger signals and beacon
lights for ships and airships are in
use, and the stride of broadcasting is
Immense.

Radio, according to the lateet re-
ports, is now a flve-billion-dollar In-
dustry. The radio Industry Is not dif-
ferent than any other industry In the
United States as far as its economic
development is concerned. In the be-
ginning there is a spurt of competi-
tion, sad then eomes the inevitable
characteristic of modern capitalism—-
monopoly. Altho the Industry is still
In its incipient stage, the courts of
the country are already flooded with
all sorts of complaints and suits for
violations of the anti-trust law and In-
fringements of patent rights.

The bulk of the radio Industry Is in
the hands of, the Morgan-controlled
corporation, the General Electric Co.,
and its subsidiaries, the Radio Corpo-
ration of America and the National
Broadcasting Co, which, in Its turn,
controls a chain of stations across the
continent. The industrialist and
banker, Owen D. Young, of Dawes
Plan fame, is the chairman of both
these organizations.

We will not concern ourselves so
much with the radio Industry as a
whole, but will take one of its Impor-
tant phases, that is broadcasting.
America, the leading imperialist coun-
try, is far ahead of any other country
in the development of radio. Out of
the estimated eight hundred stations
in the world the United States has
five hundred and eighty-six.

Most of the broadcasting stations
are controlled and operated by the
large capitalist newspapers and radio
corporations and a few by religious
societies. Some of the most powerful
stations are the ones controlled by the

use them as a sort
of supplement to Mil advertising.

With the aid of their press they build
an "air” circulation and with the aid
of the radio they build their newspa-
per circulation.

Well-known stations command, a
high price for their broadcast adver-
tising. The big New York and Chi-
cago stations charge as high as 9700
an hour. It is estimated that there
are twenty million radio listeners in
the country, a potential market and
audience.

Due to ‘lphilanthropic” capitalism,
which gives up a share of its surplus
value to what is called "good will"
advertising, we are able to get all the
free music, entertainment and propa-
ganda we can stomach. 1

Tune In any station on a hot sum-
mer evening and the air is fairly alive
with strains of an “Eskimo love song.”
We almost wish we were in Alaska,
but wo are told by the announcer to
drink a certain brand of ginger ale
and we will feel as tho we were up on
the North Pole. Sometimes we are
carried away by the melodious music
of Crieg’s "Oriental,” or the “Arabian
Dance.” “The Magic Carpet" takes us
to the orient until our reveries are
abruptly and prosaically disturbed
with the announcement that the pro-
gram is being given by the manufac-
turers of such and such carpets and
rugs. Os courye, the farmer Is not
neglected in this enormous propaganda
scheme. He gets his barn dianoe
music, his facts and figures on stock
raising thru the courtesy and magna-
nimity of Sears, Roebuck and Co. To
simply complain about the music
would get us nowhere, nor is this our
aim, especially since

%

at times we ac-
tually get bits of good music.

What concerns the working class
more than anything else is the effects
of the systematic propaganda that
comes over the ether.

With a radio in your house you can-
net be cut off from any event in the
world, country, state or city, unless it
be news of a labor strfiggle. Capital-
ism will dish our your news, will tell
the housewife how to make a cake or
how to raise her children so that they
will be “real Americans,” why her son
should Join the Citizens’ Military
Training Camps, etc. For the son him-
self all the various kinds of sporting
news; and Little Johnny gets his boy
scout stories and fairy tales.

Tune in on Sunday morning and you
will find the air polluted with all
sorts and manners of sermons and
you will even hear Secretary of Labor
Jimmy Davis leading a Sunday school
at Mooseheart on the community of in-
terests between capital and labor.

We all know how poisonous is the
propaganda spread over the printed
pages of the capitalist press, but more
pernicious and poisonous than the cold
type is the familiar and persuasive
voice of the capitalist propagandist on
the air.

Every newspaper radio station has
a women’s club and a children’s club.
Os course, tbe grand ladies of gilded
society bold »way and the working
woman simply listens in. There is one
station in Chicago which has a chil-
dren’s radio club with a membership
of one hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand, and they are not merely listen-
ers, but are actually an organization
with a membership roll. Each child
receives a membership certificate and
badge. The newspaper which controls
the station out of its own kindhearted-
nesa makes arrangements with movie
houses in various neighborhoods to
leave those children who show mem-
bership in that particular club in at a
reduced rate. This is only one of such
capitalist clubs which poison the
minds of the children of the working
class.

The working class is not permitted
to use the eame stations for its pur-
poses. Most stations demand copies
of your speech before they allow you
to speak, and therefore it is as im-
possible to put over any working-class
propaganda as for a camel to crawl
thru the eye of a needle. Enemies of
the workers always find their paths
open to them. The same holy men
and mystic takers who half a cen-
tury ago said it was heresy to believe
that a train could run at the terrific
speed of fifteen miles an hour because
the lord did not want It so, did not
hesitate to let their hypocritic voices
travel at a hundred and eighty-six
thousand miles a Second over the ra-
dio, during the Eucharistic Congress,
most of the day. Nearly every sta-
tion of importance was given over to
catholic propaganda.

The learned men of the bourgeoisie
are already writing books on the "eco-
nomics of the radio." Borne proses-

By A. H.

SHOOT to kill. Seventy bodies rid-
dled by English bullets on 'the pave-

ments of Shanghai. Several- days
later two million hands ceased work.
Countless multitudes marching-behind
banners. Workers, peasants, students,
professors, all China arrayed against
Imperialism. Gunboats steam in the
Pacific, English, American and Japan-
ese troops disembark, machine guns
lay low dozens of yellow corpses on
their native soil. Gold, lead and pow-
der triumph over the breasts of the
people.

This occurred in 1925. But China,
the immense China of 140,000,000
souls, has been in revolt for a quarter
of a century. The liberal bourgeois
revolution has been achieved. The
worker-peasant revolution is beginning
to be born. The feudal barons of the
old bureaucratic aristocracy have not
yet lost all their power. They torture
and massacre'With the money and
arms of the imperialists. In the
shadow of this declining feudalism
the new-born capitalism Is bringing
about the resurrection of serfdom, Is
Imposing labor upon children. But the
hungry worker carries his portion to
the trade union, together with his
hopes and his will. Class solidarity
becomes an actuality In the battle.
The poasants organize their volunteer
battalions of pickets. Tbe arrogance
of the foreign bayonets rests only on
the security of the big naval guns di-
rected against tbe mouths of rivers.
Two huge armies oppose one another
on tho continent, an immense strug
gle, a terrible epopee! Tho telegraph
and newspapers only transmit tho
echoes to~as: factory disorders, street
hubbub. Impact of armies. Distance

prevents us from seeing or hearing
anything else. But were we able to
come nearer to that people so far re-
moved and so little known by our un-
affected but implicated Occident—
were we able to grasp its life and to
penetrate its creative thought, we
would then perceive the touching mes-
sages capable of extending and render-
ing more precise the picture we have
formed of them.

Here are some of the messages in
which the heart of a whole people
beats. In an essay In the Chinese
Recorder of Shanghai, an English-
woman, Mias Sophie Lanneau, reveals
to us the present state of Chinese
poetry. She informs us that a great
literary renaissance is crowning the
national and social revolution: a pro-
found renaissance, a complete upset-
ting of the source of inspiration and
the complete renovation of the means
of expression valid up till now. Hav-
ing given up the classic, style refined
by centuries of bureaucratic and feudal
culture, the poets now very often sing
in “Bau hwa,” the language formed
and spoken by the people. And their
songs are not an upsurge of chau-
vinistic nationalism, but the expres-
sion of a revolution at once national
and social. One perceives in Cem tbe
echo of popular revolts. It is tbe har-
monious and passionate transposition
of all that rtftnbles in tbe masses,
their resigned and suffering waiting,
their revolutionary unfurling.

The spirit that moved Thomas Hood
in his “Song of tho Shirt" In the early
days of tbe Industrialization of Ena
land can be found again everywhere,
in the literature es China of today.*
passing thru the some transforma-
tions. Listen to this implacable “Song

of the Cloth Seller”:
Big sister weaves the cloth—big

brother sells tbe doth—sells the
cloth and buys rice—to fill their
stomachs.

Big sister weaves the cloth—big
brother sells the cloth—baby has
panties torn—no cloth to repair
them.

Big sister weaves the cloth—big
brother sells the cloth—who will buy
the cloth?—the rich man of the vil-
lage below.

The home-made cloth is coarse—

the foreign cloth is fine—the for-
eign cloth is cheap—dt is that the
rich man prefers.

The home-made cloth, no one
wants it—let us perish of hunger,
brother and sister!
Hu-Sub, the dominating figure in the

new literature and the leader in the
battle against the bonzes (priests) of
the petrified orthodoxy, speaks of the
misery of the enslaved children:

“Rickshaw, Rickshaw.” A rick-
shaw comes with great speed.

The passenger looks at the run-
ner. All at once his heart becomes
sad and sombre.

The passenger asks the runner:
"How old are you? Since'when have
you been pushing your rickshaw?”

Tho runner replies: “I am thir-
teen years old. I have been pushing
my rickshaw for three years. Do
not doubt my words.”

The passenger says: “You are too
young. I shan’t take your rickshaw.
It would pain my hr irt.”

The runner says to the passenger:
”1 have not had any work since day-
break and I am cold and I am hun-
gry. Your g;ood heart won't fill my
empty stomach.

Capitalist Propaganda in the Air

Revolution and Poetry in China

sors even suggest that the radio will
solve the ills of the world. In Amer-
ica the radio will keep the workers
contented to a better advantage than
the.Victrola or the automobile and
make him forget the struggles and bit-
terness of his everyday life.

All the honeyed words of class col-
laboration do not prevent the capital-
ist class and its government from try-
ing its utmost to keep the voice of
labor from the air. In this gjtse we
may consider how little all the con-
nections and"pill 1 of the officials of
the Chicago Federation of Labor with
the capitalist politicians availed them
when the question of permitting its
radio station was raised. It was only
after a ruling by the attorney general
that Hoover and department of
commerce did not have a iy rights to
control the air that the license was is-
sued to the Federation.

We understand that labor under cap-
italism cannot hope to compete with
its masters in technical perfection or
in capacity to put over a tremendous
amount of propaganda. But in the
present stage it, can take advantage
of whatever opportunity is offered it.

The Communists are always accused
of being harsh with their criticism, so
we will try to be mild with our criti-
cism of the only labor broadcasting
station in the country, the WCFL, the
station of the Chicago Federation.

This station advertises its opening
hour to be for speeches, announce-
ments, etc. It is to be hoped that in
the future they will actually use it.
So far they use it very sparingly. The
type of music on its program does not
in the least distinguish it from any
capitalist station on the air. The
world today is fraught with labor hap-
penings and struggles which could be
brought to the attention of hundreds
of thousands of workers to whom true
interpretation of news is denied in the
capitalist sheets. For instance, not a
word did we hear of tbe imprisonment
of the I. L. G. W. pickets, the Passaic
textile strike, nor the events in China
which are charged with greatest im-
port to the workers. In closing, we
hope that WCFL will go to the same
trouble in placing the microphone la
convenient location for broadcasting
of labor issues and events by repre-
sentatives of labor as it did for the
anti-labor Mayor Dever of Chicago.

“The police do not forbid me to
conduct my rickshaw, young'as I am.
Who are you to trouble me ao?”

The passenger shakes his head,
takes his place in the rickshaw and
says: “Take me to the department
of the interior, in the west." ,

And here is the “Song of Labor”:
“You sow the fields—I weave the

cloth—he makes tiles to cover the
houses—Hang Ho! Haag Ho! Hang
Ho! Hang Ho! Work eight hourw—-
rest eight hours—study, learn eight
hours—each and every one demand
to live and work hard.

“Learn to read —study books—the
workers are not stupid from births—
Read ami learn—learn and read—

study eight hours—rest eight hours
—work eight hours. All wish to learn

and work hard."
A groat poem entitled: “Chi Kyung

(Speed Up Production) has “seized
with horror” the translator who gives
us the last stanza of the poem:

Faster! Work!
From dawn to night,
Fourteen hours, fifteen hours,
Faster! Faster!
Faster—to old age—misery—death!
Faster! Faster!
Break the chains around the neck *

of the worker!
Destroy the prison built by capi-

talism !

What is the true civilization?
Take hold of it and crush it; leave

nothing of it!
There are no riches.
Where is poverty?
Where is the common weal?
Use your strength with all your

courage.
Floweraof the reddest heart!
Faster! Faster!
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A WEEK IN CARTOONS By M. P. Bales

How strikingly parallel to the com-
plaints .and attacks of the czarists and
capitalists the world oyer against the
Soviets! Boucher and his colleagues
defending tho tyranny of his ruling
class and absolute nfffharohy in Amer-
ica cal! democracy to their resorts!
This is also typical of the anti-Bolshe-
vists of today—whether they be the
Champions of capitalism in the bour-
geois parties or the defenders of the
bourgeoisie In the social-democratic
leadership. Speaking actually for per-
petuattng bourgeois oppression and ex-
ploitation all of the "freedom-lovers”
(for the ruling class, of course) talk
like the Bouchers of 1776 of “Justice
or common sense, or even of the com-
mon Ideas of liberty."

But here is another set;
“What Is tyranny but the assump-

tion and exercise of power without
authority?

"What liberty can the people of
this province be said to enjoy, when
their arms necessary for their per-
sonal defease have been arbitrarily
taken away from them; when they
no longer hare a tree prffss; when
the ministers of the word of god are
dictated to and controlled In their
holy function and when even the
freedom of private debate is over-
awed by committee censures and the
denunciation of tar and feathers."
The ruling claas at any particular

historical moment always looks upon
itself as the source of all authority.
When Boucher speaks of disarmed
people, he Is expressing his grief at
the disarming of the counter-revolu-
tionists—those loyal to the govern-
ment. And what a vivid picture we

THE CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNTER-REVOLUTION-

-IST OF 1776.
By JAY LOVESTONE.

Reminiscence* of an American Loyal-
i»t 1738-89. Edited by Jonathan
Bouchler. Published by Houghton
Mifflin Company.''
(Concluded from previous Issue.)

How the Pro-Government Men Were
Treated in 1778.

rpBHS preacher proudly confesses of
-*■ haring "the honor of being set
down as a government man.” Bou-
cher* may hare had this honor. But
he certainly had no*.pleasure at the
hands of the revolu-
tionists, as is evident from the fol-
lowing:

“I was soon restrained from
preaching, and the press was no
longer open |p me. The first open
and avowed violence I met with
was on account of my expressly de-
clining, when applied to by aome
noisy patriots heretofore of no great

" note, to preach a 'sermon recom-
mending the suffering people of
Boston to the charity of my pariah.
Their port was shut up by bet of
parliament; and it was alleged that
they suffered thfts In the common
cause. Contributions were collect-
ed for them all over the continent:
the true motive was by these means
to raise a sum sufficient to purchase
arms and ammunition. I also re-
fused to sot my hand to various
associations and resolves, all, in my
estimation, very unnecessary, un-
wise and unjust. In consequence,
of which I soon became a marked
man; and tho X endeavored to con-
duct myself with all possible temper
and even caution, I daily met with
insults, indignities and Injuries. At
length the informations respecting
my supposed iaimicality to America
were regularly sworn to, and laid
before the provincial committee sit-
ting in Annapolis ...A body of
militia'was ordered to take me im-
mediately into custody, and accord-
ingly not less than two hundred
came to the Governor's where I was

''“(SB A visit, to seize and carry me
before the committee.”

What a living picture of the first
American Revolution! How our pure
'-'id unhyphenated democrats must

to think that it was thru such
means that their “glorious American
democracy” scored Its decisive vic-
tory over British “monarchism” and
tyranny! To what depths of eloquence
will our Constitutional, peaceful so-
cialists who speak so volubly of the
gradualness, of the peaceable, civiliz-
ed rrypthods so inherent in and insep-
arable from the Anglo-Saxons engag-
ed in' settling political disputes—-
changing class relationships. And
above all, how our bourgeois law—-
and order angels can rant against the
caarist priests, exploiters, and po-
grom agents being denied the use of
the press and pulpit for the express
purpose of restoring czaxlsm and hoo-
liganism.

_

Fortunately, the second American
Revolution, learning from the first in
no small measure, wall act as deter-
minedly in sweeping away the bour-
geois opposition to social progress, to
a fundamental betterment of the con-
ditions of our working and farming
masses. '

But let Boucher put some finishing
touches on this vital historical point
When he preached peaceableness hh
•fldtence would rise and leave. He
also lets us in on a further pictar- ]
eaque and instructive secret about
Rto hn a revolution;

"And for more than six months I
preached, when I did, with a pair
of loaded pistols lying on the cush-
ion; having given notice that If any
man, or body of men. oould be pos-
sibly so lost to all sense of decency
and propriety as to attempt really
to do what had long been threat-
ened, that is to drag me out of my
pulpit, 1 should think myself justi-
fied before Bod and man in repel-
ling violence by violence."
So—to this Reverend, Christ was

extraordinarily generous and brought
not only peace but also a couple of
loaded revolvers. This apostle of
peacefulness and non-renisteuce to tho
oppressive measures of the British

ruling class was trying to sell the lord
to his customers with a sermon In
one hand and a loaded gun in the
other. Novel methods, indeed. But
these were revolutionary days In

1 America.
Some Questions of s Counter-Revolu-

tionist.
When Boucher saw that his sermons

ooukl no longer go with the Ameri-
cans he decided to flee rather than be
deported. Entertaining the opinion of
most of the Tories, he thought the
struggle would be of short duration,
and prepared to return soon. He left
for England fully convinced that the
government would make short shrift
of the revolutionists. But before sail-
ing Boucher addressed a series of
questions to the people of Maryland.
Some of these we reproduce as ex-
tremely thought-provoking regarding
the attitude of the reactionaries of
1776 and their counterpart, the reac-
tionaries of 1926.

“What good reason can be given
for any committees, not known to
the laws of the load or the consti-
tution, taking upon them to debate
and determine on matters of the
highest moment, and which affect
the very vitals of our constitution T”
Certainly, the reactionaries, then, os

now, hated and feared the new organs
of 3tate power being set up by the
new ruling class. Everything that the
subject class does to secure freedom
and supremacy Is always illegal and
against the prevailing constitution.

“Did one man in a thousand of the
people of this province give a vote
for any of the members of the said
general committee?" -

have here of the class dictatorship set
up In America by our forefathers In
older to secure the for bour-
geois democracy. Only to the super-
ficial observer is this contradiction
puzzling and painful. To the Marx-
ian this "contradiction" Is a reality
which reveals the crux of the whole
strategy and taoticß of class warfare.

A parting shot was fired by Bou-
cher In his last letter to Washing-
ton, dated August 8, 1775, la whloh
he doses: “Tou are no longer worthy
of my friendship; a man of honor can
no longer without dishonor he con-
nected with yon. With your cause I
renounce you.”

This was no longer the day of ver-
bal arguments. The day of arms had
arrived. The First American Revo-
lution was on. Reverend Boucher em-
barked. Afterwards, in common with
other Loyalists In general, he obtain-
ed a regular pension from the Brit-
ish government.

A Book For Students.
We have given only a few typical

selections from these confessions of
a counter-revolutionist of 1778 to let
in. some welcome light on the First
Americas Revolution. It will take
much light to penetrate and break
the mist In which our official histori-
an* have wrapped our First Revolu-
tion and hidden Its retd class charac-
ter and basis from the masses.

No student of American history—-
viewed os a dynamic story of class
struggles—can afford to miss this
book. A critical and thoro examina-
tion of Its contents will well repay
those who are prepared to draw valu-
able lessons for the problems of to-
day from our struggles of yesterday.
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